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LOOKING BACKWARD
the future are confided. i

1 want now to give a few ideas
gathered from a little pamphlet
written as a dream prophecy. Tile

'through tlie canal occupied only six and one-ha- lf

hours.
Her captain informed Consul-Gener- Iirittain

that a steamer which left New York for Auckland
by way of Cape Horn, two weeks ahead of his ves-

sel, hail not yet arrived. Four other steamers had
sailed from New York for Auckland by way of the
Panama canal, and their early arrival was antici-

pated. Incidentally, the Purley carried 9,500 tons of
general merchandise from New York, ranging from
chewing gum to barbed wire and machinery, indi-

cating, in a general way, the favorable influence of
the opening of the canal upon American export
trade.
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writer speaks of a "world war," after
Following is the second half of Mrs. ' threatened society with a form of which the banners of the Anglo--

H. Abbot's papor on "The Destiny tyranny more abhorrent than it had Ameril'an armies floated in triumph
of America". The first part was pub- -' ever emlure,,. Meanwhile, tlie

the ,rem;',cst "orUon of the,
lished in the Club News in the Sunday . and races and nations, I

sorj.tion of business by largerever i(tevP1. tlleir t.()1(,r, caste oondiRepublican. In this second portion, or
Mrs. Abbot discusses Bellamy's book, monopolies continued. tion. acknowledged but one authority,
"Looking Backward" a work written! There was no opportunity whatever bowed to but one will, recognized but j

as though the author surveyed this for individual enterprise in any p flag a flag of a new design in
country during the year 2000. portant field of industry unless back- - j which I saw the Star:; and Stripes '

"Looking Backward" was written ed by a great capital. The railroads combined with the lion rampant. He j

in the belief that the eolden age lies had gone on combining until a fowK0s on to say: "1 saw two capital

Phoenix Title and
Trust Co.

Offers buyers of Heal Es-

tate an absolute protec-
tion in its

Guarantee
Title

Policy

before us. and is not far way. It ' great syndicates controlled every rail cities established, one in the eastern j

422
4:i:t was intended in all seriousness as a in the land. In manufactories every hemisphere. London, and the other,

fi recast, in accordance with the important staple was controlled by a Chicago, in the western hemisphere
principles of evolution of the next syndicate. These syndicates or trusts fl'"m which were directed the corn-sta-

in the industrial and social fixed prices and crushed all compe-- 1 mercial and political affairs of the
development of humanity, especially tiiion except when combinations as world-wid- e empire." Later in Ilia
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Hank deposits in Kansas have reached the highest
total in the history of the state, thanks to the enor-

mous harvest and the high price of wheat. Hut
unless the farmers have the forethought to save
enough of the grain to supply their :.wn households
with bread, their bank balances may be reduced
considerably by spring.

in this country. No part of it, is vast as themselves arose. dream he describes a fair scene he I

believed by the author to be better The fact that the desperate popu-- i r"tos "le absence of all chimneys
"not a wreath of smoke appeared, iTUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 20, IMS
for men had learned to utilize the
energy generated by the rays .of the
sun, which now supplied all heat and

supported by the indications of pro- - lar opposition to the consolidation
liability than the implied prediction of business in a few powerful hands
that the dawn of the new era is al- - had no effect to chuck it proves that
ready at hand. there must have been a strong eeo- -

Does this seem at first thought ' r.omical reason for it. Tlie small l'ght as well as motive power thus
were the great ships propelled in the(incredible, in view of the vastness capitalist had, in fact, yielded the

Vc arc always much better ploasod
to sec those whom we have obliged
than those who have obliged us.

La Rochefoucauld.

Italy's earthquake occurred just in time so that
comparisons could be made between war and nature
as destructive forces. We suspect that Helgiiim would
bo glad to change places even with the Italian
towns that suffered most.

of the changes presupposed? What field to the great aggregations of lli8n seas- - likewise the long trains
that were used for the transportationis the teaching of history, but that wealth because they belonged to the

f heavy freight only all passengersreal national transformations while nay of small things and were totally
ages in unnoticed preparation, when .incompetent to the gigantic scale 0f! 'raveling by air lines, which were

now firmly established with the staonce inaugurated are accomplished its enterpriser
tions in every city on the globe.

He noted the absence of telegraph
and telephone lines, not a single pole

with a rapidity and resistless mo-- j The , movement toward the conduct
mcntuin proportioned to their mag-- I of business by larger and larger
nilude, not limited by it? j aggregations of capital, the tendency

Three
Thousand
People
have seen the Dodge
Car in our Sales
room in the past
two weeks
There's a reason!
If you are going to
buy a car see the

In 1 1, ill, when Quebec fell. the towards monopolies which had been '"'"'amed, neither any wires instead.
one carried in his or her pocket amight of England in America seemed so desperately and vainlv resisted

its true small disc enclosed in a case ofI irresistible and the vassalage of the wa.-- recognized at last in
gold. Within was a senitive film.colonies assured. Nevertheless, thirty significance as a process which only

complete its logical evo'l "'"it'll received and held if messageyears later, the first president of needed to
inaiign- - lotion to open a golden future for "lr(''''''" to 1K' owner, which might

.1 rut ,. ..... . , t here.'! f Or l.C VCI ie:i t e.l ,.t Tvi'l tirvr.u
the American republic was
rated. uuiii.iiiiiy. i ue evolution is compioieu '

ROD IN PICKLE FOR PHILANTHROPY
If the accumulation of great wealth makes a man

a malefactor, as some seem to hold, the spending of
such wealth for the public good is to be regarded
with suspicion.

If it does not appear on the surface that the
benefactions of the Rockefellers, Sages, and Carne-gie- s

are made in furtherance of ulterior motives,
then it is in order to put such men on the grill
in the hope of disclosing that the spending of mill-
ions for the public good is really in furtherance of
diabolical plots against the people.

This seems to be the policy of the federal com-
mission on industrial relations in announcing
with a blare of trumpets that it is after the coun-
try's greatest benevolent organizations .and proposes
to uncover their fell purposes.

By the way, this is a method admirably adapted
to persuade the wealthy to hold on to their money
and to cease from troubling the world with

In fS32. the original Anti-Slave- by the final consolidation of the en- - "'""""t number without 1he loss of
a sincle word or the mutilation of an Dodge first.

McARTHUR
DODGE CARS

BROTHERS

Society was formed in Boston by a lire capital of the nation. The
visionaries. Thirty tion, that is to the say. organized

years later, in 1S70, the society dis-'a- s the one great business corporation
banded, its program fully carried out. in which all other corporations were

These precedents do not, of course. absorbed. It became the one c.tpi-pro-

that any such industrial trans- - talist the sole employer the final
formation as is outlined in "Looking monopoly a monopoly in the profits
Backward," is impending, but they!nnd economies of which all citizens
do t,how that, when the moral and shared.
economical conditions are ripe, it j No man lias any care for the ni"r-rua- y

be expected to go forward with row, for the nation guarantees the
great rapidity. j nurture and education and comfort -

on no other stage are the scenes 'able maintenance of every citizen
shifted with a swiftness so like magic j from the cradle to the grave. All
as on the stage of history when once share the same through the fact that
the hour strikes. ).e is a map "

idea. All thought possibly the teleg-rapho-

was Hearing this.
Thought or soul language knows no

limitations of lime or distance, neith-
er can be obstructed by wall or
mountain or depth of water, but
travels direct from sender to eceiver
through earth, air. sea. flashing in-

stantly from mind to mind.
There is a device . for recording

cue's thoughts in use among writers
and students, to the end that the
fleeting images conceived by the
brain while walking, riding or sleep-
ing might be held and no more es

Protecting the Minority

The majority shall rule, is the basis of our form

of government, though the doctrine must be sub-

jected to some modifications. So long as our gov-

ernment was purely representative, before the people

hail reserved legislative powers to themselves, alonj

wilh the porter of recalling elected officers, we ac-

cepted literally the doctrine, the majority shall rule.

Later there developed a solicitude for the minority

which it was seen would now and then need protec-

tion against a foolish, tyrannical, or apathetic ma-

jority. Even previous to the reserved power era,

ve freiiiiently sought the protection of the minority

h the two-thir- vote requirement in many Cases,

such as bond elections and elections for changes in

our constitutions.
Hut it has been brought to our notice that the.

protection of the may lie carried to unrea-w- .

liable length. In four of the New Mexico legisla-

tive districts, democrats were elected. A majority

of the legislature is republican, but it is something

less than a two-thir- majority, which in legislative

matters is often badly needed. It was accordingly

decided to procure such a majority by accepting

the will of the minority in four of the districts from

which democrats were elected. A republican com-

mittee appointed for that purpose has brought home

the "bacon." It has thrown out four elected demo-

crats, not because irregularities attended the

election, or for any other publicly stated cause.

The men who were unseated do not know why they

were unseated, though they may strongly suspect

that the republicans needed those seats, or just that

many seats. There were no pu'ol'c healings in con-

nection with these contests, if they may be called
contests, which were instituted, not by defeated
candidates, hut were suggested only by the repub-

lican leaders in the legislature. Thus it is seen

that the minority in these four legislative districts

have been most extraordinarily protected against a
formerly proud and triumphant majority.

cape.The question is not, then, how ex- - "It would be cosy to believe in the
tensive the scene shifting must be
to set the sf!ge for the new fraternal
civilization, hut whether there are
any special indications that a social

We stretch our hands into the fu-

ture to mould the destinies of un-
born millions.

We of this generation and nation
occupy the Gibraltar of the ages,
which commands the world and the
future.

When people endeavor to roast him
It never arouses his ire,

He merely makes placid announcement
lie cannot resign under fire.

When people administer dampers
He doesn't grow troubled or fret.

He cannot resign under water
Because itjs really to wet.

When people orate- - on his failures
He never feels worry or care.

They simply are wasting their siiccches,
He cannot resign under air.

One clement only compels him
At last to relinquish his. berth.

For when he is properly planted
He has to resign under earth.

New York - Sun.

notice
Pursuant to the provisions of Chap-

ter III, Title XXVI, Civil Code, Revised
Statutes of Arizona, PJ13, entitled
"Juries and Jurors",

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Judge of the Superior Court of Marico-
pa County, State of Arizona, has made
and filed in my office an order direct-
ing that a trial jury of fifty (50) be
drawn, to be in attendance on said
Court February 1st, 1915, at 9:30 o'clock
A. II., and thereafter as their presence
may be required: and that I have this
day notified the Sheriff of Maricopa
County and the County Recorder of
Maricopa County, State of Arizona, to
attend at the court room of the Super-
ior Court in the courthouse of Maricopa
County, or the room in which said
Court is held, on Tuesday, January 26th,
1915, at the hour of l:n0 P. M. for tho
pup.ise of drawing said trial jury.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of
said Court this day of January,
1913.

SEAL
. JAMES MILLER, JR.

' Fathornood of God and the Broth --

trhood of Man" under such circum-
stances.

In Fuller's "A. D. 2500," written
ery much in the same prophetic

strain as Bellamy's "Looking Back-
ward," we find these possibilities.

There are no states the stale gov-
ernment would have interfered with
the control and discipline of the in-

dustrial army which, of course, re-

quired to be central and uniform.
Almost the sole function of the ad-
ministration now is that of direct-
ing the industries of the country.. We
have no army, or navy, no military
organization. We have nothing to
make laws about. The fundamental

transformation is at hand.
Not only are the toilers of the.

world engaged in something like a
worldwide insurrection, but true and
humane men and women, of every
degree, are in a mood of exaspera-
tion, verging on absolute revolt
against social conditions that reduce
this life to a brutal struggle for ex-
istence, mock every dictate of ethics
and religion and render well nigh
futile the efforts of philanthropy. All
thoughtful men agree that the pres-
ent aspect of society is portentous of
great changes.

AUTHOR JAMES DROPS

III FOR VISIT TODAY

George Wharton James, Writer of
Wide Fame, to Bring Out Vol-

ume on Arizona Shortly.
Phoenix will today entertain George

Wharton James, well known author

principles on which our society
e will begin by supposing that strifes and misunderstandings. We do

the people of the fnited States of w ithout lawyers. Falsehood
vhoAmerica, concluded to assume the despised among us that few would He nov18 and '"Ptive works, Clerk of the Superior Court of Marico

comes from California to seek ma- - pa County, State of Arizona.conduct of their own business, just to save themselves. "If lying has terial for a book, "Arizona." Mr.
Sioue tint ui itinitiou, mis is inueeu i

the. new henvtn and tho ,., ,.,.!, James will be met at the station by
;s one hundred odd years ago they
?.ad assumed the conduct of their
own government, organizing now for
political purposes. I will state some
of the conditions which followed:

wherein dwelleth righteousness which
the prophet foretold.

The inheritance of property is not
" Ue have no wars now. and our now allowable. Wives are not

no war powers. You see j pendent upon their husbands, nor
here is the universal peace problem children on their parents, butfor

Lee of affection. One result which
But In order to protect every citi-'mu- st follow from independence of

Secretary Harry Welch o the cham-
ber of commerce. Col. James H.

former postmaster and writer
of a history on the state, and Clinton
B.' Scott, editor of the Arizona Maga-gin-

The party will go to the Ari-
zona club for breakfast.

While in Phoenix Mr. James will
make a trip to various parts of the
state. He is straightened for time by
his publishers, and so must work
fast, as his book must be in the
hands of the printers within about
ninety days from the date "of his
beginning his researches.

The Arizona hook will be a com- -

NOTICE.
Annual meeting of stockholders

Phoenix Realty Co.
Notice is hereby given that the

annual meeting of the 'stockholders
of the Phoenix Realty Co., will be
held at the company's office, 211

Fleming Bldg., Phoenix, Arizona, on
Saturday, January 30, 1915, at S

o'clock, p. m., for the purpose of
electing a board of directors for the
ensuing term, and for the transac-
tion of such other business as may
properly come before the meting.

By order of the Board of Directors.
Dated January 19, 1915.

J. W. CRENSHAW,
Secretary.

zen against cold, hunger, nakedness, i women there can he no marriacres

THE WORLD'S JOB FOR 1915
The chief business of 19IT. must be to make a

start toward freeing mankind from the dominion ofirresponsible rulers, who decree war at secret meet-
ings, and toward uprooting the delusion that ex-
tension of political dominion is necessary Tor the
economic advantage and expansion of a people. This
delusion grips all peoples, including a large per-
centage of our own. This idea is an underlying
cause of the great war and will cause other warsas long as it receives general acceptance. "No man
is good enough to govern another man without hisconsent." The way to the world's peace is to applvr
Lincoln's famous political aphorism. As long as thecontrary belief prevails, the world may not expectpermanent peace, no matter what mechanical ar-
rangements are made to secure It. New York Globe.

Blow, bugles of battle, the marches or peace;
East, west, north and south let the long quarrel

cease:
Sing the song of great joy that the angels began
Sing of glory to God and of good will to man:'
Hark! joining in chorus
The heavens bend o'er us!
The dark night is ending, and dawn has liegun.

Whittier.

SOME LEAK
The Turkish government has permitted it toleak out, by ofway Constantinople, Berlin and Am-sterdam, that one of her battleships has sunk be-cause of a leak. This is nearer the truth than mostolftcial statements. A submarine torpedo makesluite a leak.-- St. Louis Star.

nd provide for his physical and now- - except those of inclination.
mental needs, the function is as- - Women are a very happy race nowa- -
sumed of directing his industry for a days. As for love, one of our au- -
term of years. ' - tl.ors says that the vacuum left in

As no such thing as the labor the minds of men and women by the
question is known nowadays, I sup- - atsence of care for one's livelihood

The Newest Mexican Complication

The newly-forme- d Gutierrez-Obrego- n faction adds

to the gayety in Mexico and detracts from what

'Jitt le chance there seemed to be that peace and

order in.that republic could be restored from within.

Let them light ,it out. We have arranged with them
to keep the war away from our borders. American

interests in Mexico have been reduced to a mini-

mum.
Americans who had property there, despairing of

receiving protection from this government, have long

since resigned themselves to its loss. It makes no

difference to them now how many factions there
may be or to what height the flood of anarchy may-rise-

.

Let the Mexicans work out their destiny after
their own fashion and when, like the Kilkenny cats,
nothing shall remain of them but bunches of fur,
Mexico will be a good place for our crowding popu-

lation.
We are not overcrowded now, but statisticians

tell us we will be pretty densely settled in this
country in a century or two." We doubt very much
though, whether at that time enough of the. Mexi-

cans will have been removed by the ravages of war
to make appreciable room for immigrants.

pose we may chum to have solved has been entirely taken up by the
u. The solution came as the result i tender passion. Think of a world in panion volume to the California book

It will be oof industrial evolution, which could which there are nothing but matches he wrote some time ago.
not have, terminated otherwise. The ITirn .1 liillf, ci cum. in n t The T?.of pure love. Our women have risen very finely illustrated with a dozen

to the full height of their responsi-- I color plates and a half hundred full j publican office. A Want Ad will secoutcry against concentration of capi
tal was furious. Men believed It o'lity as the wardens of the world to page photogravures. more customers than you can.

"A HEN IS AN INSECT."
An "ad," inserted by the city scavenger in thoUatertown (N. y.) lMy Tirm,s reten(ly.
ANY dead or live animal painlessly removed, buta ''en. A hen is not an animal. A hen is an in-sect. Phone W. S. Mather.

NOTHING NEW
Subbubs (arriving hme)-W- ell, dear anythinrnew happened today?
Mrs. Subbubs The cook's gone.
Subbubs- -I asked you if there, was anythingnew happened. Tucson Citizen.

WAR TITLES
Inasmuch as the next crop of novels will be basedon the European war. II. G. Parsons of Topeka looksforward with more or' less confidence to a string o'titles such as "The Pretty Princess of Przemysl "

"The Countess of Cmpwf," and "The Soused Soldierof Chrdlu." Kansas City Star.

Ready in a Day or Two
Just wait Working hard
to get in shape to be sold
the $3000 stock of drugs,
sundries, eto. taken from
the Busy Bee Store. The

' Insurance Co's Fire Sale.

Tell You AH About It Tomorrow

By the Panama Route
A recent report by United States Consul-Gener-

.1. L. Brittain, stationed at Auckland, New Zealand,
published in Commerce Reports, gives an interesting
story of the arrival at that port of the British ship
Pulley, the first vessel to reach New Zealand by

wav of the Panama canal.
captain of the I'urley is reported as being

extremely enthusiastic over his voyage on account
of its quickness,, and also on account of good weather
conditions. He declared that vessels proceeding to
Xcw Zealand from New York by the old route by

way of I 'ape Horn occupied about seventy-tw- o days'
time, while the time of the Purley by way" of the

l'anatna canal, was only thirty-seve- n days, lie add-

ed that the voyage could be made in one-ha- lf tint
time required by the more southern sea route.

The experience of the Purley is a graphic object-lesso- n

of the value of the Panama canal to the
commerce of the world. The distance from the port
of departure to Auckland, by way of Cape Horn, is
1 1,571 miles, while the distance between the two
ports by way of the canal is 8,500 miles, making a
net saving of alniut 3,000 miles. It is true that the
use of the canal involves the payment of tolls,
but over and against this tax must be set the in-

creased profit due to the quicker voyage, the smaller
coal consumption and the decreased sea expenses
of the ship. And It must not be forgotten that the
shortening of the time of voyages adds proportion-

ately to the actual money-earnin- capacity of the
ship. It is reported that the passage of the Purley

Mary had a little, waist
Where waist lines ought to grow,

lut everywhere the fashion went
That waist was sure to go.

Chicago Herald.

. NO NAME FOR A LADY
"Ho was it that you didn't name your baby

Woodrow Wilson, when you told me that was your
intention?"

"We named it Mary Jane." Philadelphia Ledger.

' MAKING A SKEPTIC
"Brudder Bosanka didn't be'Iieve in banks, and

so ho hid his money in do Lack of a picture of
Booker T. Washington, needer." Judge.

IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING
Pater (pompously) The dime

novel has been withdrawn from circulation.
Small Boy (consolingly) Yes, but, pa, I can

take you to one at the movies. Yifp.


